Ms. Lugo Zayas’ Spanish 2 students at the High School will be holding an extracurricular activities fair on March 17. In this project students will exhibit fictitious teams / clubs with one common goal: convince others to join their activity. For the event there is a need of Spanish speaking community members to contribute to this educational process by visiting booths and engaging in conversations - interviewing the students in order to help them develop their ideas - as if they were prospective students about to join said teams / clubs. WSHS students will be using level 2 initial vocabulary and grammar while presenting.

**Date:** Tuesday March 17th, 2020  
**Place:** West Springfield High School (TBA)  
**Times:** 8:10 - 9:46 am (arrival time from 7:20 on)

If interested, RSVP by March 6th. You may call Ms. Lugo Zayas at (413) 263-3289 / Ext. 5313 or through email at lugozayas@wspso.org.